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Thermal Heat Bridges Program AnTherm 7 © 2003-2014 Kornicki
Price schedule in € (Euro) plus 20% VAT,
valid from 11.11.2014 until otherwise revoked
Licensed use of the software is restricted, conditionally transferable, non exclusive and recovable – according to license terms and conditions of
use.

Perpetual Licenses
Basic lic.
Single perpetual workstation licenses without updates (bound to the local
MAC address of a physical LAN network card)

+ Functional extensions
HARMONIC
HARMONIC
option
and
VAPOUR
(transient) TRANSIENT
option

one-time fee
netto

+30,0%
+20,0%
min.€980,00 min.€290,00

Basic license: AnTherm 2+3-dimensional, heat transmission, steady state: (B)

+40,0%
min.€981,00

Limited: 2/3-dimensional, max. 50.000 cells (ca. 400.000 nodes)

€ 1595,00

+ € 980,00

+ € 319,00

+ € 981,00

Limited: 2/3-dimensional, max. 300.000 cells (ca. 2.400.000 nodes)

€ 2576,00

+ € 980,00

+ € 515,20

+ € 1030,40

Limited: 2/3-dimensional, max. 1.000.000 cells (ca. 8.000.000 nodes)

€ 3527,00
€ 3985,00

+ € 1058,10
+ € 1195,50

+ € 705,40
+ € 797,00

+ € 1410,80
+ € 1594,00

No-Limit: 2/3-dimensional, no cell count limit
Basic license: AnTherm 2-dimensional, heat transmission, steady state: (B)

Limited: 2-dimensional, max. 10.000 cells (ca. 40.000 nodes)
Limited: 2-dimensional, max. 50.000 cells (ca. 200.000 nodes)

€ 350,00
€ 781,00

+ € 980,00
+ € 980,00

+ € 290,00
+ € 290,00

+ € 981,00
+ € 981,00

Limited: 2-dimensional, max. 300.000 cells (ca. 1.2 Mio nodes)

€ 1258,00

+ € 980,00

+ € 290,00

+ € 981,00

Limited: 2-dimensional, max. 1.000.000 cells (ca. 4 Mio nodes)

€ 1567,00
€ 2342,00

+ € 980,00
+ € 980,00

+ € 313,40
+ € 468,40

+ € 981,00
+ € 981,00

No-Limit: 2-dimensional, no cell count limit

Σ+
Additional options for the basic license with functional extensions:

Surcharge on
BASIS+DAMPF
+HARMONIC

at least

MULTICORE-option (parallel multi processor solver version) (M)

+10,0%

€ 290,00

STEREO3DVIEW-option (binocular 3D views) (S)

+10,0%

€ 290,00

License Term Duration
Perpetual License (no expiry date)
1 Month (=31 says) License

Calculation base
B+D+H+M+S
100,0%
11,0% + € 60,00

3 Months (=92 days) License

28,0% + € 60,00

1 Year (=365 days) License

64,0% + € 60,00

1 Year (=365 days) License with 1 year Update-Subscription included
72,0% + € 60,00
The update subscription starts at the license purchase, binding for one year, not extending beyond the
period, terminates after 1 year simultaneously with license termination.

License Mobility extension
Hardware DONGLE-Option (license mobility)

Surcharge on
B+D+H+M+S
+10,0%

at least
€ 60,00

The software shall be installed on up to 5 computers and used on one of them (the one with the dongle
installed) respectively (replaces the binding to the local MAC address of a physical LAN network card).
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Software Care/Maintenance/Update-Subscription 3 years
The update subscription ensures your right to receive most current updates to your licenses - you will
receive all updates made available during your valid subscription period - providing clear plans of
maintenance costs and of your software budget.
The subscription fee is billed 7.5% of your current license value every quarter in advance. If the
value of licenses purchased changes later (additional licenses or extensions like vapour option, price
sheet changes) the subscription fee will be adjusted accordingly.
The subscription starts in a quarter next to license purchase and is binding for three years. At the end of
the 3 year term the subscription will automatically prolong for next 12 months yearly.
Then, the subscription can be cancelled with a three months written termination notice.
Same termination condition also applies earlier if particular list prices are raised more then 15%
compared to previous quarter.
Example: First subscription fee for orders placed in May will be billed in July.

Updates (ex. Of the Subskription)
For the rare case of licenses not covered by the update-subscription it is possible to update these older
licenses to newest version with the payment of one time fee covering the past subscription period.
The fee for the past subscription is calculated based on the number (rounded) of quarters passed
since the order of the license to be updated (or the update of such) and the subscription fee (see
Update-Subscription), and when more then 8 months discounted by 10%.
In the case there is no identical current license variant matching exactly the license to be updated, then
the next variant with equivalent capabilities has to be chosen for calculating the update fee.
The update fee shall be not higher than the scheduled price of the current new license.
Example: Last purchase of AnTherm license 3D/300k/DAMPF3D/DONGLE is 8 months in the past. The
update to the current version 3D/300k/DAMPF/DONGLE having the license value of €3911,60 will be
covered with the payment of the past update subscription: €3911,60 * 7,5%/Q. * 3Q. * 0,90 = €792,10.
Purchase of licenses of any earlier versions (e.g. V.6)
is not possible

Upgrades (functional growth)
Upgrades (functional growth) within current version
Updating to newest version prior to extending it is required
2D-->3D; keeping cell limit if such package above available or must extend to next
higher cell limit
Extending cell limit
Functional/additional/extension options

Price delta + € 60,00
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Volume discounts, surcharges and additional fees
Volume discounts (valid for license purchase within same functional variant
and within one company at one and same location – e.g. at one factory or
office premises)
First license
Second license
Third and further licenses
Academic use (non-commercial use, only for educational / training purpose)
– Discount on scheduled price
[When commercially used – e.g. to earn profits – the difference to
scheduled price is immediately payable]
Additional fees:
Change or correction of license data
Replacement of the Hardware-Dongle in case of loss or
damage, per piece plus mailing
Transfer of the first license to different licensee (update to newest version
required)
Transfer of the second and further licenses to different licensee (update to
newest version required)

Discount on
scheduled price
0,0%
-30,0%
-50,0%
Discount on
sched. price
-60,0%

€ 48,00
€ 120,00
€ 300,00
€ 150,00

For renting a software licenses, license upgrades, competitive upgrades, transferable licenses or reseller
licenses or any other special or reseller agreements please request a proposal by sending an e-mail to
antherm@antherm.eu
Any earlier price schedules and offerings expire on the date of this schedule if not otherwise agreed.
General terms and conditions of M.Kornicki apply:
( http://mem bers.chello.at/tkornicki/body/agb_DE.htm ).

11 November 2014, M.Kornicki

